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Saribung Peak Climbing (this is an expedition regarding fees, not a peak climbing), which stands
(6380m), is located in the isolated part of Mustang near Damodar Himal. It lies in the western part
of Nepal which has been recently started for trekkers. Comparatively with other high altitude peaks
in Nepal, Saribung Peak is much easier; however, there are some technical icy ways that make the
trek a bit tough. Saribung peak climbing is required just peak climbing fee, you do not buy a special
permit of Upper Mustang.

The vital part of this Saribung trek is that you will be allowed to enter the restricted region of upper
Mustang, a quite isolated area where you will be looking at some of the finest carved gorges, rock
formation, royal palaces, Lo Manthang, NamtaKhola Valley, Buddhist Gompas and numerous more.
Saribung peak climbing the best season to attempt this amazing peak in spring and autumn because
the weather conditions are mild at that time and it makes the trek a lot easier. We start the trek
after taking 25 minutes flight from Pokhara to Jomsom and heading towards upper mustang by
crossing high passes. Later, we move on to Kagbeni, TehnChele, Gelling, Tsarang, Lo Manthang,
Luri Gompa, GhumaTanki, NamtaKhola and numerous places.

Finally, after all, the walking, we arrive at Saribung Base Camp where you will be resting for a day
and take a good look at the places around. After a day, you will be ready for the climb to Saribung
Peak. But people who fear heights can accommodate themselves at the Saribung Base Camp
enjoying views and doing what they want. Our journey comes to an end this day by going back to
Jomsom or can be heading towards to Nar Phu valley and Besisahar and then drive back to
Kathmandu. But the trek rests upon you, if you want to trek more, we can take you to nearby places
and make sure that you are truly satisfied with your trip. 

So, if you are looking for not so hard but quite an adventurous trek, Saribung is the best one you can
get and we (Nepal Kailash Trekking) are going to make sure that you get everything you need for
this trip. If you have any further queries, our contact number is on the website. 

 

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 28 days●

Trek Duration: 22●

Primary Activity: Trekking●

Secondary Activity: Peak climbing●

Max. Group Size: 10●

Min. Group Size: 2●

Starts Point: Jomsom●

Ends Point: Kathmandu●

Trip Grade: Medium Hard●

Max. Height: 6380m●

Accommodation: Lodge/tent●

Season: Mar - Oct●

Other Info: Doesn't required a special permit of Upper Mustang●
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Cost Includes

- Surface transfer by private car/reserved local bus as per program

- Accommodation at standard hotel in Kathmandu and Pokhara as per program, inclusive of
breakfast

- Domestic flight tickets as per program

- Lodge accommodation during the trek

- Tented camp during climbing period

- Necessity Trekking and climbing permits

- Climbing guide/Trek guide and needed supporters/ accommodation/salary/insurance/transfers

- Government taxes

- Company service charge

 

Cost Excludes

- International flight tickets

- Nepal visa fee

- Travel insurance

- Item of personal nature

- Climbing and trekking equipment

- Any kind of bottle drinks and bar bill

- Pokhara and Jomsom hotel (extra night) due to flight cancelation on bad weather

- Staff tips

 


